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CITY HALL KOTESOBJECT TO EXPENSE OF 
EAST END STORM SEWER

According to officials otf the depart
ment otf public health the nommer •>«. 
measles cases in the city is steadily 
decreasing.

Tbs city hall office boy who wrote 
to the mayor threatening ho blow up 
the 'building was not reinstated, as 
was reported, as the head otf the de
portment in which he was employed 
refused to take him back- It is now 
learned that he has secured a place i:t 
lue 198th Battalion as a 'busier.

A building permit was yesterday is
sued to Charles H. Bickering by the 
city architect for the erection of a 
two-family dwelling at 
read, to .dec $4000. Alex. MacLeod 
was also given a permit to change a 
dwelling into two-tamily House and 
making an addition thereto at 45 Bon- 
Lomond a von lie, to cost $4400.,

A communication has been received 
by Property Commissioner Chisholm, 
in wldeh it is suggested that a register 
be taken of retired gentlemen and oth
ers over military age who are willing 
to take tlhe places of young men Who 
are desirous of enlisting- The sug
gestion meets with the commission ov's 
approval and anyone wishing to take 
advantage of same may register at the 
Civic Employment Bureau on West 
Richmond street.

The sipedal committee of the board 
of. education, air-pointed to go into the 
question of allowing married women 
to remain or. the teaching staff of the 
public schools, will only have five 
teachers to deal with, according to the 
records. These teachers arc Mrs. D. 
C. Med.de not teaching at present; Mrs. 
Codd. Barlscourt School; Mrs. V. Hop
kins Sibald, Duke of Connaught 
School; Mrs Claudio Macide, Bolton 
Avenue School; Mrs. M. Bradley Wel
lesley School.

ECRUif lNG has taken a slump in the last few days. Attend 
one of the Sunday rallies and hear good reasons why you 
should enlist to help shorten this war. Meetings will be 

held as follows :

RPape Avenue Residents Send Big 
Deputation Before Works 

Committee.

LOEW’S THEATRE, afternoon and evening—T. O. 
Anderson will be chairman of the afternoon meet
ing, and Dr. Norman Allen will preside in the even-

ACTION IS DEFERRED

Committee Will Consider Re
moving Street Lighting From 

Fire Department Control.

198 Rust.cm

ing.
STAR THEATRE, evening only—Chairman, Mr. D’Arcy 

Hinds.
Works Commissioner Harris’ recom

mendation that a Storm overflow sewer 
be constructed on Queen street, be
tween Pape avenue and Leslie streets, 
and that the cost of same be charged 
to the ratepayers of the vicinity as a 
local improvement, was the cause of 
a large deputation nailing on the 
works committee yesterday afternoon. 
Thomas Phelan of the firm of Robin
ette. Godfrey & Phelan who addressed 
tlie committee on behalf of the depu-

BEAVER THEATRE, evening only—Chairman, Aid. S. 
Ryding.

PARK THEATRE, evening only — Chairman, E. J. 
Hearn, K.C.

TEMPLARS’ KHAKI CLUB, evening only—Chairman, 
ex-Mayor Hocken.

LA PLAZA THEATRE, afternoon aiid evening—(The
afternoon meeting at La Plaza Theatre is for men 
only)—Chairman of both meetings, Geo. H. Allen.

r^ROMINENT speakers have been secured to address each ' 
1* meeting. Their messages will be worth hearing. Leading 

artists will contribute to the patriotic musical portion of 
each program. A band from one of the Overseas Battalions will 
be at each meeting, and motion pictures of the war will be 
shown.

tation, urged that the storm sewer in 
question should be charged against 
the city as a whole, In the same way 
that the storm rowers constructed un
der the bylaw carried in 1910 were 
charged, and pointed out that as the 
residents In the section affected were 
paying their share of the general city 
system of storm overflow sewers, they 

the benefits to beshould also share 
derived from same.

Commissioner Harris informed the 
committee that the new sewer would 
cost about $43.500, of which amount 
$24,710 would toe paid toy the ratepay
ers and $18,790 by the city at large.

Aid. MoBride championed the cause 
ci the rateoayers, as did Aid. Robbins 
and WagstafC, the latter moving that 
the cilty at large bear the cost of the 

Aid- Mc-Brldo, however, made 
an amendment that the matter be re
ferred back and that the commissioner 
be instructed to 'bring in separate re
ports, one
sewer and ■ the other for

The amendment carried.

There will be a grand concert next Saturday night at

MASSEY HALLTO HELP STOP SHE
sewer.

WHEN
Appeals by Wire for Aid to Bring 

Teamsters and Employees 
Together. Four Hundred Bandsmenfor the regular sanitary 

the storm

The Blpor street fill was again dis
cussed, and the board of control will 
be asked to provide funds for the com
pletion of the work.

ft was decided to have Works Com
missioner Harris, Commissioner Ohta- 
lKflm. Citv Solicitor Johnston and En
gineer Couzens of the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric Commission, hold a confer
ence to icnsider the advisability of 
removing street lighting matters from 
the jurisdtotU n of the fire iepartment 
and placing them under the works de- 
nvutment.

A motion by Aid. Macgregor that the 
curve on the Lansdowne avenue car 
line, .lust north of the Davef'PpTt road, 
toe eliminated, met with pfr.tetks.lly no 
support- The alderman thought th> 
curve too sharp and a dangerous ono, 
but Commissioner Harris was once 
more able to convince the members 
that the curve was a good feature, as 
it would prevent motor-men from run
ning their cans too fast when coming 
down the hill approaching the crossing 
of the Toronto Suburban Railway.

AM. Macgregor’s motion was made 
at the request of the British Imperial 
Assoclat’on and the Business Men’s 
Association of Barlscourt.

It was derided to fend on tlhe re
commendation of the commie®! oner 
that a foot sufbway be built under the 
Grand Trunk tracks at A^ntiaAe ave- 
ime. the estimated cost of which is 
§33.370-

Will take part. BUY YOUR TICKETS NOWMayor Church has already taken an 
interest in the teamsters and chauf
feurs' strike, and yesterday afternoon 
he sent the following wire to Ottawa;

“Three hundred and fifty men of the 
local transportation companies, includ
ing teamsters chauffeurs and sta/hle-

Attend the Grand Opera House during next week to see the 
greatest patriotic motion picture,

“WAKE UP!”men out on strike. May seriously In
terfere with transportation here an.l 
trade and commerce. Cannot the gov
ernment and railway ceramist ion for 
Canada get the parties together in the 
interest of transportation and regulate 
matters at once? Transportation fa
cilities of the cdty will be badly tied

from the proceeds of which thoney is being secured to assist the 
Overseas Battalions being recruited in Toronto.

CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE ,
up.

67ME HIM GIVEN 
CIMUE TO» TRENTON YOUNG MAN

DETAINED IN CELLS
AUSTRIANS IN ALBANIA 

NUMBER TEN THOUSAND

Deposed Ruler Reported to Be 
Busy in Enemy’s Interest.

Followed Austrian Enemy and f 
His Captor to Fort 

Henry.
KINGSTON, Feb. 11.—Sympathy 

for an Austrian led to serious trouble 
for a young man hailing from Trenton. 
The chief of police at Trenton Drought 
an Austrian down to Kingston to be , 
Interned at Fort Henrv. The youpgr 
nan followed the officer and his than 
to Fort Henry and was bold enough 
,o ask that the Austrian be given lijs 
tiberty, but of course, there was noth
ing "doing." As a result of his ac
tions. the young man was brought to 
the police station where he was held 
In the cells several hours and after
wards sent home.

Blind Veteran of South African 
War Granted Time 

Extension. PARIS, Feb. 11.—It is estimated by 
correspondent of the 

now
the Geneva
Temps that the Austrian army 
operating in Albania consists of no 
more than 10,000 men. Its progress

SEARCHLIGHTS WILL
SWEEP ROUND FT. HENRY

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Prof. Lome W. 

R. Mulloy of Kingston, who lost his 
sight in the South African war, and 
whose heroism as Trooper Mulloy was 
well known thruout the country, has 
been granted an extension of time for 
the selection of his two quarter sec
tions of land In the prairie provinces 
under the South African Volunteer 
Land Bounty Act. Being totally blind, 
and. consequently, unable to perform 
any of the required improvements on 
the land, he neglected to make his 
selection. He has arranged, however, 
to have these improvements done if 
the extension of time for making the 
choice of land is granted him, and, in 
view of the great sacrifice (which he 
has made for the empire, the govern
ment has willingly given him a fur
ther opportunity to select his 329

becomesince passing AUeesio has 
iqore difficult, he says, as has been
the bringing up of supplies.

Th=- c-r-f-spondent says Prince Wil
liam of Wied. former ruler of Albania 

the frontier of that coun-

Take PrecautionsAuthorities
Against Escape After Dark

KINGSTON, Fob. 11.^-The militia 
deoartment is properly lighting Fort 
Henry, where the prisoners of war are 
confined. A’ present the oil lantern 
is the only means c<? lighting the place. 
Searchlights are to be set up. so as to 
make the surroundings as bright as 
dav- The city’s power lino runs a short 
distance from tlie fort and it may bo 
utilized-

id now on . .
rv. having been supplied with funds 

from Austria and Germany for the 
of organizing an army of Al- 

It is said he has already 
brought together 10,000 men.

purpose
banians.

NO CHARGE LAID YET
AGAINST A. PRAGER

Kingston Police Forward Partic
ulars of Case to Ottawa.

B|§|

The Lightning Cure formacres.
Prof. Mulloy had even lost the land 

bounty certificate, but has filed ar 
affidavit to this effect together with 
the bond of indemnity required by the

t&WWÂ

BRONCHIAL
COUCHS

11. — Augustus 
Austrian arrested

KINGSTON, Feft). act
P rager, the young

suspicion of toeing implicated in a 
plot, is still being held at the police 
station, tout no charge has been lodged 
against him- Altiho no official state
ment has been given out, there is a 
report that his case is _ likely to bo 
dropped. Col. S'herwooo of the Do
minion Police. Ottawa, has been noti
fied otf the particulars of the case.

•zaon PIGS AND COW BURNED
IN REAR-END COLLISION

Grand Trunk Freights Came To
gether Near Kingston.

KINGSTON, Feb. II.—As the re
sult of a rear end collision between 
two freight trains at Kingston Junc
tion Friday morning, the Grand 
Trunk Railway lost four freight cars 
but luckily none of the trainmen 
were injured.

Fire broke out and two pigs and one 
perished. W. H. Geddy, Port 

Hope, owner of the pigs, had a very 
narrow escape.

The Kingston fire department was 
called to extinguish the blaze.

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure puts scientific precision into the 
treatment of bronchial troubles—cures as sorely as water quenches 
fire. Veno’s is not a mere hap-hazard mixture of a number of 
ingredients, thrown together in the hope that one or two may 
prove effective. Veno’s is all effective, an absolute specific. That 
is why it is the most successful cough remedy in the whole world.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International^ 

Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.
That medal was the hall mark of scientific approval—the highest award 
offered at the Exhibition. And Veno » Lightning Cough Cure won it as the 
mi rest surest speediest, and most thorough remedy of its class., Veno s 
& free from narcotics, free from poisons, and just as suitable lor children as 
it is for grown up people. You can trust Veno s to cure—

Cough» and Colds 
Bronchial Troebles 
Nasal Catarrh 
■oeraeneai
r—„, *ier rnntainino 21 tilnet the guontitu 60 eenti. Sold h» DrUfoUt* andoceZKIZha*,

Proprietor» :—The Veno Drug Co.. Ltd.. Mane better, Eng.

cow

How utterly week 
iilBila end helpless one 
1)130 becomes when the 
lil3I2: nerves sire way.

Sleepless, nervous, 
Irritable and des
pondent, life be- 

a burden.
I Bat there le Or.
■ Chase’s . Nerve 
' Food to rebuild
■ your exhausted 
1 nervous
I restore the action 
I of year bodily or- 
n irons and change 
I gloom nàd des- 
1 pendency Into new 
J hope and courage. 
f Try It—to-day.

60 ets. a box, at 
all dealers.

«

CAPT. G. T. RICHARDSON 
KINGSTON, AMONG DEAD

Popular Officer Was Killed in 
Action on Thursday.

Mfllealt Breathing 
Whaopleg Coegh 

casts, Bleed Spitting 
Asthma

Cffli

30system.

KINGSTON, Feb. 11.—Word was 
received this afternoon toy H.

■: Richardson from the minister of mill- 
tia that Caipt- George T. Richardson, 
2nd Battalion, Canadian expeditionary 
force, had beer. kHled in action on 
Thursday. Capl. Richardson was the 
son of the late George Richardson and 
was born In this city. He graduated ! 
in arts at Queen’s University and then 
mined the firm otf James Richardson 
k- Sons. When the call for volunteers 
tame, after the outbreak of the war, 
Cant Richardson was on* otf the first 
tc offer his service». I

Toronto.W.

VENO’S Ve®»** 
V GOUGH CURE

IS NOW JUNIOR MAJOR

FEBRUARY 12 1916 3THE TORONTO WORLD

Captain Velylen B. Henderson, M.A, 
M.B., associate professor of pharmaco
logy, was one of the leading spirits at 
the University of Toronto, wiho, on die 
outbreak of war, realized the serious
ness of the Issue and the huge Worts 
that would be needed before tills gigantic 
struggle was over. He enlisted at once 
In the Queen’s Own Rifles, but with 
others speedily arranged for the trans
forma ton of the University of, Toronto 
Rifle Association into a more mill ta re
organization, and was one of the etnii- 
ml-ttee which arranged for the organi
zation of the University of Toronto con
tingent of the Officer*’ Train mg Coiys 
He was given a company on organization 
of thlM corps, and his company has been 

of the very largest, showing 154 men 
on inspection last year (35 men over 
e rengtb), and having this year 190 men 
enroller in it. Captain Henderson spent 
.four months as second in command in 
the Kapuskasing internment camp, re
turning in October to his corps. He ob
tained his F.O. in December last. As 
an undergraduate Captain Henderson 
was for some years the university cham
pion long distance runner, and a popu
lar manager of athletic teams and so
cieties. '

Capa Henderson lias been mentioned 
by Col. John A Cooper as Junior major 
of the 198th Battalion.

one

BOOT CAUGHT IN RAIL
AND TRAIN HIT HIM

Youth, Severely Mangled, is in 
Cornwall Hospital.

CORNWALL. Ont., Feb. 11.—Ralph 
Hanes, the fifteen-year-old son of Esrom 
Hanee of HteUnsvblle, was stru-ek >i>y a 
Grand Trunk train while attempting to 

track ix> his hoarding house. One leg 
crushed t»V.ow the knee, his ectUp 

was cut, and his face bruised, the latter 
being sustained prelum a,b y b'T t 
ten re of the fall when the cowcatcher 
struck him. His tom boot would Indicate 
that his foot had cauigbt In the rail, 
which prevented him from escaping the 
train. He is in tlie hospital.

cross
•was

VETERAN BUSINESS
MAN PASSED AWAY

Adam Ballantine, Power Among 
Retail Grocers, is Dead.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Feb. 12.— 
The death occurred here yesterday otf 
Adam Ballantine, aged 67 years, at his 
residence, 119 Wellington street south. 
The late Mr. Ballantine was a well- 
known business man otf this city, hav
ing resided here for the past fifty 
years, forty of which he spent in’ the 
grocery business. He was responsible 
for the organization of the Retail Gro
cers’ Association, in politics he was 
an ardent Liberal, and also a member 
of the Barton Lodge A.Y. and A.M.A. 
A widow, four daughters and six sons 
survive him.

NORWEGIAN 8HIP LOST.
Vaarli Struck Mine Near Dutch Island 

in North Sea.
LONDON, Fob. 11.—A Reuter de

spatch from Rotterdam reports the ar
rival at the Hook of Holland of a pilNt 
si earner carrying ten men from tile 
Norwegian steamer Vaarli, which 
etruck a mine near Terrchellin, a 
Dtuch island in the North Sea, anl 
tank. The captain, Chief engineer an 1 
second mate are believer to have been 
drowned. ______

The Vaarli, 1311 tons gross and 241 
feet long, was built in 1882 and owned 
in Christiania-

PLEADED GUILTY TO BIGAMY.
LONDON. OntoVëb. 11.—J. J. Rad- 

ciiffe, an Englishman, today pleaded 
guilty to bigamy, having on Jan. 19 
married a young lady who is a pro- 

1 minent worker in one of the local 
’ churches. Radcliffe was some years 

sentenced to four years at Kings- 
His wifeago

ton for theft at St. Thomas, 
and family left him, returning to Eng
land. He was remanded for sentence.

pQPT CQL.BORNE BEAT HAMILTON.

Feb. 11.—TheFORT COLBORNE. 
largest crowd of hockey enthusiasts ever 
seen in this vicinity filled the athletic 
clue’s rink tonight. There were two 
thousand people in the rink, and five 
hundred more outside clamp ing to get in 
to see the final O.H.A. intermediate game 
between the Hamllto- Rowing Club and 
the Port Colbome team. It was a thriller 
from start to finish. Port Colbome won 
bv a score of 8 to 6. In the first period 
the score was 3 to 2 in favor of Hamil
ton, and second period 6 to 4 In favor of 
Hamilton. Agnew broke a small bone in 
his ankle and was unable to contenue 
play. In the third period the score was 
6 to 6. Overtime was played, and 
netted the two winning goals for Port 
Colbome. The line-up : .

Port Colbome 8)—Goal, Crooks: right 
defence, German; left defence, McDon
ald; centre, Drury; rover MoAvery; 
right wing. Agnew; left wing. Mason.

Hamilton (6)—Goal. Mo-den : right de
fence, Parker; left defence, Reese; cen
tre Reid; rover, Btherington; 
wing Boyd; left wing, Dl-ckle.

Referee—Lou Marsh, Toronto.

right

WRIST WATCH PRESENTATION.
HAMILTON, Saturday, Feb. 12.— 

William E. Gartland, who has enlisted 
with the 47th Battery of Toronto, was 
yesterday presented by the employes 
of the Chadwick Brass Co. with a 
handsome wrist watch and money belt, 
all wishing him good fortune and a 
safe return.__________________

GRENVILLE FARMER DEAD
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 11.—An ox- 

illor and reeve of the 
Oxford, named J. C. 

Ad at his home on one of

county cou 
Township 
Rutherford 
the best farms in the County of Gren
ville at the age of 79 years. He was a 

representative farmer, and was 
thruout the counties.very

known
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TY s OF TRADE IN EUROPErawufOFSIII

DAMAGES AG 
MARKHAM T< F. C Armstrong, Expert Official, 

Addressed Local Manu- 
• facturers.

Enemy’s Patrol Was Nearly An- 
nihilated in Close-Range 

Fight.
o. Watson, K.C., Claim* 
Elevation Injured Hj$ 

perry.
eonge H. Watson, K.C 1 
entered suit against theft 

-kham, claiming daman 
Hint of $25,(L0 bveattie 
he York County Hjghiwat? elevating Yonge street^ 
ire the road passes Mr. W«
: north of the Village a 

matter has been in dl 
r time, and the highway^ 
going ahead with .the 
Yonge street, were wa 
tson that action would 
event of the work proc 

I'nshjp otf Markham has 
ve Nigh and George B pi 
e counsel to defend thé o

;

HAMILTON. Feb. 12.—F. C. 
strong of Loudon, England, manager ot 
the Export Association of Canada, de
livered a most Interesting and Instructive 
address on trade conditions in Russ.a, to 
the members of the local branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association m 
the board of trade rooms last evening. 
Mr. Armstrong has Just returned from 
eastern Europe. He gave many pointers 
and authentic and reliable informa ion 
regarding conditions generally anil trade 
conditions particularly true of Russia. 
Mr. Armstrong also referred to . 
splendid opportunities presented for tne 
establishing of In ernational trading be- 
tween Ctoada and Russia. He ex prose- 
cd the opinion that such a,trade would 
prove most

Arm-VICTORS’ LOSSES LIGHT

iy German Aeroplanes Are 
Observed Over Canadian 

Lines.
i ^Continued From Page 1.)

.mdcutotedly ettueing a 
A viole nt fire

thus raiding to tlie con- 
'.Vlrich tile German patrol

valuable for Canada after 
the close of the war and strongly urged 
that a committee of the local manu
facturers’ association be appointed to 
consider such a step.

ffien
in the vicinity 
lualon Into 
had been thrown.

Foe Killed byComradee.
Word was passed tc our .ner. to re

lire It :s tnoucht that few, if any, 
the Geiman patrol survived the five 

from their own trenches. Our casual- 
tie» were few and of these the major
ity suffered ortiy slight wounds. Im- 
wuw!lately en the return cd oar patrol. ^ertiUery Celled the enemy front 
line trenches sc effectively that the 
,me and machine gun fire soon ceased. 

During the wedk of Feb. .-9 the 
enemy has been unusually busy re
pairing his trenches and raising the 
height of paiapets. Our snipers and 
machine gunners have scattered sev
eral enemy working parties and in
flicted some casualties.

Numerous useful reconnaissances of 
-actions of the enemy’s line have been 
made by our scouts and patrols, in 
spite of large numbers of flares used 
nightly by the Germans. On three oc- 
^>m Lieuts. Hooper and Burnham. 
^ffiCorp. J. R. Holt of our 19th Wes- 

Ontario BattaUon, reconnoitered 
^emall enemy salient, obtaining use- 
Mlnf°nnaotion.=outing Wor(,

On the night of Feb. 4-6 Lieut. Shep
herd, with Corps. Watters and Ford, 
and a paitrol of the 21st Eastern On
tario Battalion, entered a German sap, 
and In spite of the proximity of ene
my «entries, made close examination 
of the enemy detences. Some German 

and other articles found in 
brought back. On the

ICKEN THIEVES ARE 
OPERATING IN OAKV

imy complaints are being 
regarding petty thievl 

bborhood of Lauder and „ 
in the Oak-wood district, 

f have been raided and 
its and household article» -/, 
ily in the disrlct report the 
oast of bcetf from b

< ore police protection is tie, 
er supervision,’’ said 
nt yesterday.

CilEEItS SEEK CHANGE 
IN NIUE OF BEH, OKI.

ues

a pi

Public Meeting Held in Council 
Chamber, Passes Emphatic 

Resolution.

'RK COUNTY RE(____
iAVE PATRIOTIC CONCte "irîiî:
irseas Battalion in Mammoth » 
vem last night the big audM l well filled and the 

pyable.
Nut--Çol. F. F. Clark w„ p™. 
ke briefly, urging the need of 
IstmenL He expressed great 
tion at the character of the n 

beUeved that the battalion 
h be at full strength. Col. 
at, Lieut. Duckworth and 
sted the program, and the 
furnished by the Malvern Orel

HISSEDDISSENTER
Program

Only One Man Voted Against It 
and Several Refrained 

From Voting.

(Continued From Page 1.)

LUNGTON L. O. L 
ELECTED OF

the degredation which stinks in the 
eyes of the world.

D. Hlbner followed «up by saying there 
would be two advantages, 
be giving Jhe enemy a map m the face 
and it would go to show we are loyal 
enough to change it.

Would Sooner Move- 
G. M. Debus, secretary of the tooarl 

of trade, said he would Miner movo 
out than live under the name anl. 
couldn’t see how anyone would care 
to remain a citizen under sueh a rame. 
A year ago he had strenuously oppesr 
ed a change, tout what had transpired 
and the atrocities committed toy the 
Huns was more than he could bear. 
He was a native of Berlin and had 
lived here fc-r over 60 yean and had 
dune everything in his power as a 
town booster. „

8. J. Williams of the W. G. and R- 
Company, who was an eye witness of 
the Ottawa tire, was strongly of the 
opinion that the fire was the work of 
the enemy. He knew of acts H-r- 
petrated in Berlin by the enemy. The 
primary ned here was to fill the ranks 
of the 118th Battalion. —

L. J. Brelthaupt. of the Breittoaupt 
Leather Company, cautioned for time 
In which to consider the matter. He 

of the opinion that those present 
hardly a good enough representa

tion for 20,000. "We have been known 
as Berlin for 90 years and we shouldn't 
throw it overboard so soon*’* he said. 
"We shouldn’t become hysterical or be 
stampeded into anything which we 
would later regret. There is also the 
possibility that the outside has got 
the wrong Impression.”

Against Change.
Rev. J. Lynn could not see any ad

vantage in changing the name. N. B. 
Detwetler said it was Berlin's first duty 
to till the ranks of the 118th Battalion 
and then have a registrar of aliens ap
pointed. The name Berlin was offensive 
o the people of Canada and it should 

be changed, not for the sake otf 
meroiallsm, but to fNhow the city's loy—
aljUd. John Reid, the labor representa
tive In the city council, heartily en
dorsed what had been said In regard to 
the change of name.

Other Opinion*.
J. C. Anderson, E. C. Kabel and Geo. 

Davidson also spoke significant with the 
renaming of this ci ,y is the fact that 
the mover of the resolution Is a great 
grandson of the late Benjamin Bby, wiho 
came from Pennsylvania In 1806 and the 
place he founded was known by the 
name of Bbytown until one fine summer 
afternoon In 1826 the village fathers had 
assembled In a blacksmith shop to meet 
a newly arrived immigrant from Berlin, 
Germany, and in honor otf this man it 
was renamed Berlin, which name It has 
borne for .lie pant ninety years.

Thirty-five men who are to form the 
machine gun section of tire 11th Bat
talion arrived tonight from Toronto, in 
charge of Lieut. G. S. Moffitt of that 
city. They were met at the depot by 
.he officers and men of the 118th and 
escorted to the barracks, headed by the 
bugle band A fine hot dinner was await
ing them. Tonight the new arrivals are 
toeing entertained at the Khaki Ctufo.

it wouldWellington L.O.L No. 2638, Union* 
.elected the following officers- w 
ie Armstrong ; D.M., Thon, W i 

t chaplain, Alexander Pingle: sat 
R. J. Allen ; financial secret! 

p Anderson ; treasurer, John M.
lecturer, George Dukes; D. of C. ' 

Stiver, and a committee composed 
A M. Davidson, W. L. Bannie i 
rosier.

grenades
the sap were 
game night Lieut Shepherd, with an
other patrol, investigated a second 
German sap, and the following ixignt 
went out and verified his observations.

Artillery Exchange*.
The artillery activity has remained 

average. In retaliation for occasional 
bombardment of farms and villages 
in our area, our artillery and trench 
mortar fire has been concentrated on 
strong points in the eneimy defences. 
In several places the enemy works 
and parapets have been damaged by 
our high explosive shells, and a di
rect hit was obtained on a German 
grenade gun.

Hostile aeroplanes have been un
usually numerous over our lines, and 
on more than one occasion bombs 
have been dropped without effect 
Close to our trenches and rest •blllels.

As a result of effective patrol work 
and successful minor operations car
ried out by units of the Canadian 
corps. Lieut. 8. Daillennes of. the 26th 
Chasseurs, a pied of the French army, 
has been temporarily attached to our 
second Infantry brigade to observe 
our methods..

A party of five Canadian Journal
ists have arrived, in France and ad- 
rangements have/ been made to allow 
the correspon lents to spend a full

The

-,

PROMOTION FOR CADCTC. . :

lent. McQuarrle of the 149th Battü 
ioned at Ootooung, Ont., a fon 
nber of the teaching staff a* 0 
d Collegiate Institute, West. St. C 
nue, writing to his former pu I 
es that all students of public or l 
rote who have been in the rank» 
cadets are in line for promot 

ild they enlist for overseas sen 
advises all who could to answer 
to arms.

s. is am me ,
was
were

ision Between the Two Couü 
tries Will Be Revived is 

Prediction.
day and night in the trenches, 
weather has been fine and warm. The 
health o four troops remains excel
lent

a;;

USTEJRDAM, via London, Feb. U 
16 p.m.)—Dutch newspapers are l 
of the real meaning of the Au* 

nan memorandum on armed M 
itmen, and express conflicting cry 
concerning It While The Algeaff 

delsblad believes i self Justified 
r,-g that the memorandum means 
nnlng of more humane naval wi 
, The Nlews Van Der- Dag aril 
if it means that all allied m écrirai 
are to be torpedoed on the assin* 
that they are armed, then aJM| 

ions which Germany has made ml 
ed States are valueless. pontinUn 

lews Van Der Dag rays : ^
r Germany de determined to ] 
reu-tne war with renewed vigor, Wj 
hardly be any question of a SMS 
t between the United States andjw 
y, and tension between the two «T 
i will again increase.”____

WANTED IN MILWAUKEE.

-miel Grubs eel. wanted Oh a oh 
btain'lng a sum of monw ' 
mces in Milwaukee. U SA.. 
d in Toronto by Detect!** w 
night.

WESTERN ASSURANCE
HAD SPLENDID YEAR

Report Showed Largest Profits 
Ever Made by Com

pany.

com-

The Western Assurance Company 
report for 1915 show's profits of $462,- 
222.26, the largest made t>y the com
pany in any one year. After pay
ment of dividends on the preference 
stock, writing down assets to market 
values, and providing $20,000 for con
tingencies thru the war, the assets 
are increased by $300,885.07, and the 
security to policyholders is Increased 
by $366,403.69.

| BIG PROFITS MADE BY 
i THE BRITISH AMERICA

Assets of Assurance Company 
Greatly Increased Last 

Year.SANITARY WASHED

I PIN G RAGS,
AND CHEESE CLOTH. I

E. PUL LAN*
I The British American Assurance 
Company's riirt for 1915 shows 
profits of $270,412.24, which Is the 
[largest amount made in the history 
lot the company. After payment of 
dividends on the preference stock and 
[writing diown a-sets to madket value 
M at 31st December last, the asse’s 
hr* Increased by $191,858.89, and the 
Security to policyholders is increased 
►>y $139.376.22.

DONATES FUNDS TO
THE DRY CAMPAIGN.

Ad.Maud St The West End Christian Temper
ance Society, the oldest Gospel tem
pe ranci organization In Toronto, being 
ostaJblishcd Oct. 10, 1877, has forward
ed to the committee otf one hundred 
the sum otf $500 for the campaign now 
toeing carried on for prohibition in She 
Province otf Ontario.tdgLj/y.«

%
in 1 REWARDS FOR RAIDERS.

LONDON. Feb. 11.—Reuter’s Co
penhagen correspondent says that the 
German emperor has bestowed the 
highest German military decoration- 
the Order Pour le Merits, on the 
commander-in-chief of the Zeppelin 
raiding squadron which recently at
tacked English towns. ~ Iron crosses, 
it is added, have been distributed 
among the Zeppelin crews.

ill 1111 èy Arromrwtm to 
mm ratio ctotot v

bility WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

when the ducks, 
hen the “clay 

the target
4

on ON TOUR OF WEST.
Mrs. E. A. Burrington-Ham, nation

al ports secretary otf the Dominion 
Council otf the Young Women's Chris
tian Association, left this week on a 
tour of western Canadian cities in tire 
Interests otf immigration and travelers’ 
aid work In Canada.

ion ç
lakes satisfactory 

speed, accuracy 
intee of the best Inimitable 

Flavor 
and Rich 
Bouquet.

■V'-W TOBACCO SHOWER TO AID BAND.
Harmony Chapter No. 11, Order of 

ihe Eartern Star, held a most suc
cessful tobacco shower for the band 
of the 7th Battalion (no-w in Eng
land) in the Masonic Hall, Gerrard 
and Logan avenue, on Wednesday ev
ening. Among the artists who 
slated In the entertainment were Miss 
Till. Miss Babe Rams'oury. Mr. Twiigg, 
Hany Bennet, Elwcod TIM and Hero 
Koohler.

Ind for Fr.J 
llored Hanger, A 
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